
After an address by Chan-
cellor Marye Anne Fox,
senators raise concernsfor
handicapped accessibility
andfreshman preparation.

Charles Duncan
Senior Staijeporter
Addressing the Faculty Senate

Tuesday, Chancellor Marye Anne
Fox discussed the recent UNC
Board of Governors meeting and
answered senators’ questions.
Faculty senators also raised two

issues of concern to the senate.
One issue dealt with handicapped
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accessibility on campus and the
other, brought up by Robert
Bruck of the plan pathology de-
partment, on the preparation of
incoming freshmen.

“I have students, and I’m not
talking about a handful...that
are functionally illiterate,” Bruck
said. “This is not a majority, but
it’s a significant minority.”
Bruck said his concerns were

with the admissions procedures,
specifically not requiring appli—
cants to go through interviews
or submit essays.
He suggested that faculty could

help with interviews for appli-
cants. “Perhaps the university’s

faculty needs to step up,” Bruck
said.
Dennis Daley, chair of the Fac—

ulty Senate, said the issue will go
to the director of undergraduate
admissions and the senate should
hear a presentation from the di—
rector on this topic.
The second issue of concern,

raised by Stephen Middleton,
faculty senator from the history
department, was on accessibility
for handicapped students.
Middleton said he had a spe—

cific student who had troubles in
Harrelson Hall and with parking
on campus.
“The university is legally com—

pliant, which is not the same as
adequate,” Daley said.
After discussing the issues of

concern, the senate heard brief
comments from Fox.
The chancellor discussed the

outcome of the last BOG meet—
ing, givingan overview of the
campus initiated tuition increases
and talking about the other vari-
ous changes that came out of
the meeting. One of the changes
mentioned by Fox included
the new engineering program
proposed for East Carolina Uni—
versity. Fox said the ECU board
argued that they could start the
new program without additional

. faculty resources, which brought
laughter from the senate.
David Beasley, of the biologi—

cal and agricultural engineering
department, raised concern over
ECU’s ability to start an engineer-
ing program without additional
resources. '
“There ain’t no way to do that,”

Beasley said. “You have to have
identifiable credentials.”
Fox replied, “You can be sure

I made those arguments.” The
chancellor also said she had
accepted the senate’s proposal
to form a budget advisory com—
mittee from faculty members to
report directly to the chancellor. 1

MELIH ONVURAL/TECHNICIAN
Suzanne Weiner takes roll at the
meeting Wednesday.

Educator,

remember

decision

Five lecturers discuss the impact
ofthe Brown v. Board ofEduca—
tion on high schools and commu—
nities in the South.

John D. Willingham
Stafl'Reporter

The African American Cultural
Center hosted an event discussing the
importance of remembering Brown vs.
Board of Education Monday evening.
This event was part of the AACC pro-
gram “Brown vs. Board of Education:
A Catalyst for Change.”
Students gathered in Witherspoon

Student Center to listen to a panel
of experts discuss the effects of the
monumental decision in favor of
desegregation levied by the Supreme
Courtin 1957. Specifically, the discus—
sion focused on how Brown vs. Board
of Education affected high schools and
communities in the South.
The panel included a trio of NC.

State educators from the College of
Education.

BROWN see page 2

TE'EL‘LISi/TECHNICAIN
Looking for dangerous areas on campus, students Jonathan Short, Leslay Peebles and Heather Payne follow Greg Cox of Facilities
Operations on NightwalkTuesday night. "Everything [students list] will be addressed in some manner or fashion, so it’s worth it to
point these things out,” Cox said. Administered by the Nightwalk division ofthe Student Body Department of Community Service,
Nightwalk pairs students and faculty with officials from Facilities Operations to pinpoint dangerous areas around campus.To cover
more ground, participants were divided into 11 groups. One group found burnt—out lights on blue—light phones,trip hazards and
insufficient lighting in their area. Gay Perez, assistant director for University Housing on West Campus, said that this is a good event
and that he swanted to ”make sure my campus is safe for the students who live there."

Twohope to control SG finances
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Scholar

debates

foreign

policy

The lecture was the firstfor
this week5 Human Rights
Week.

Iulia Dice
Staijeporter
Bruce lentleson of Duke Uni—

versity kicked offHuman Rights
Week by addressing the United
States’ role in the world at Talley
Student Center Monday night.
The event was sponsored by the
International Studies Commit—
tee of the College ofHumanities
and Social Sciences.
Ientleson discussed four main

topics throughout the lecture:
an overview of foreign policy
agenda; the role the United
States should play in the world
key policies in the United States
and how foreign policy affects
everyone. He then discussed the
amount of change that has oc-
curred since the events of Sept.
11,2001. '
“The U.S. found out that

foreign policywas no longer
out there but it was in here,”
Jentleson said. He referred to
this as the end of isolationalism
and discussed how world affairs
were not outside the United
States anymore.
While speaking about Sept. 1 1,

Jentleson spoke of something
LECTURE see page 2

‘ ‘ candidatezi/llill Langley
Class:Freshman g
.Majoris).Polit1cal Science {Public Policy)
Activities: Senatbr,First Year; LiaisonbetWeen ‘
inter-Fraternity Council,SenateVice-Chairof
Campus Community Committee ‘

Will Langely likesto smile. in fact, he ‘
wears a grinon his face allthe time.

“I’ve always smiled at people, and
theyvealWaYssmiled bac‘.’
Langley is along—timeN.C. State

fan. He grewup in Raleigh, andhe and;
his dad were regularsat the basketball

games inReynolds Coliseum. When it ,
came time to go to College, thereWas

‘ only one choice for Langley. ‘ ,
“I didn’t even apply anyWhere else, . .

thisis where I knew I wanted to come,’
Langley said.Mymom alWays encour- 1 . .7

‘ aged me to go and visit Duke or Yale, but ‘
‘I said, ‘No Mom,I Want to Stay here. _

‘ Langley has been Spreading theWill ‘ ,
1 Plan” around campus via his larger than ; ” ‘
life sandwichboards for the past few 5 ,
weeks, and hewas thrilled when the sup— ., "
portersathiscampaign kick-off Started

)J)

chanting,We want Will”
Langely has spent his time here ‘

Supporting the athletic teams, getting ‘
involved with the Student Senate and;

,spreading his“Big WillyStyle.” One of
his favorite activities has been sponsOr~

1 ing student grOups in the senate to get”
them started.
But it always carriesback to the j.

N LANGEEV see page 2 .3 ‘

Candidate: Mital M. Patel
Class: Junior
Major(s): Computer Science
Activities: Member of Students Protecting Ani-
mals Responsibly and Compassionately; Member
of EKTAA - Indian Student A550ciation; Service
Leadership Consultant; Student Government
Coordinator'for Extension and Engagement;
Student Government Advisory Coordinator for
Appropriations

Mital M. Patel doesn’t just have a head
for business, he lived in one for the first
16 years of his life. His family owns a 20—

room motel in Morehead City, NC.
“Growing up in a motel, I worked in

the motel, and I did my homework in the
back,” Patel said. “I miss the experience
of running it with the family and the
random stories you get from guests.”
Patel has an entrepreneurial back-

ground since many of his extended
family members and ancestors had their
own businesses in India. In fact, for gen-
erations his extended family has passed
down a farm that still runs in India.

Patel had previously planned to go to
business school, but he’s now thinking
that he might go to go to law school after
he graduates because he’s interested in
combining his future computer science
degree with computer networking secu-
rity law and other areas that combine the
two fields.
For now Patel hopes to rework the

appropriations process for student or—

PATEL see page 2

insidetechnician

Aspiring bunnies
Hopeful women lined up to be
interviewed for the ACC issue of
Playboy. See page 6.
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NEWS BRIEFS FROM AROUNDTHEWORLD, NATION 8: STATE

U.S. FREES 272 DETAINEES
The U.S. military released 272 se-

curity detainees Tuesday from Abu
Ghraib prison, once Saddam Hussein's
most notorious lockup. Many smiled or
flashed V-for-victory signs, while others
shouted angry complaints.

In a carefully choreographed event,
the prisoners were brought out in
groups from inside the prison. Given

' $10 each toward the cost of theirjour-
neys home,they left in buses chartered
by the U.S. military for Baghdad or the
center of Abu Ghraib.

Repdrters taken by the military to
witness the event were not allowed to
interview the men being released.

-Wire Reports
AL-QAIDA CLAIMS IT HAS NUCLEAR
WEAPONS \
Osama bin Laden’s terror network

claims to have bought ready-made
nuclear weapons on the black market
in central Asia,the biographer of al-Qa-
ida’s No.2 leader was quoted as telling

' an Australian television station.
In an interview scheduled to be

televised on Monday, Pakistanijournal—
ist Hamid Mir said Ayman al—Zawahri
claimed that ”smart briefcase bombs”
were available on the black market. It
was not clear when the interview be-
tween Mir and al—Zawahri took’place.

U.S. intelligence agencies have long
believed that aI—Qaida attenipted to
acquire a nuclear device on the black
market, but say there is no evidence it
was successful.

-Wire Reports
stare
SUSPECT PLEADS GUILTY IN KY.
RAPE-MURDER
One of two men charged in a fatal

dorm room attack on a Western Ken—
tucky University freshman pleaded
guilty Tuesday to murder and rape and
will testify against his co-defendant.

In exchangefor Stephen Soules’guilty
pleas, he is to be sentenced to life in
prison without possibility of parole,
said Warren County Assistant Common-
wealth’s Attorney Chris Cohron.

Soules agreed to testify against Lucas
Goodrum, Cohron said. Goodrum has
pleaded not guilty and is being held
without bail on charges of murder,
rape, sodomy and arson. He could face
the death penalty if convicted.

Soules and Goodrum, both of Scotts-
ville, were charged with killing and
raping Katie Autry, a Western Kentucky
University freshman from Pellville.

Autry, 1 8, was found in her smoldering
dormitory room early in the morning of
May 4. She had been beaten, stabbed
and burned, and died three days later
at a hospital.

—Wire Reports
PENNSYLVANIA SCHOOL DISTRICT
CLOSES AS STUDENTS FALL ILL

Classes were canceled Friday at the‘
Cornell School District in suburban
Pittsburgh when 134 high school and
elementary students grew ill with flu—
like symptoms. Many remained home
Monday.
When reports of students vomiting

in class reached Superintendent D.J.
Johnson on Tuesday morning, he sum—
moned buses to send everyone home
.for the rest of the'week.

Early testing has shown that the sick-
ness is not caused by bacteria and is not
a food-borne illness. Evidence points to
a ”very contagious” virus spread when
people touch contaminated surfaces,
said Bruce Dixon, director of the Al—
legheny County health department.
An outside company has been hired

to disinfect the schools.
-Wire Reports
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UNC SETTLES PART OF 1998 LAW-
SUIT FROM SOCCER PLAYER
North Carolina will pay a former soc—

cer player $70,000 and enroll its wom—
en's soccer coach in sensitivity training
in a partial settlement ofa 1998 sexual
harassment lawsuit,school officials said
on Tuesday.
Debbie Keller was one oftwo former

Tar Heel players who filed the $12 mil-
lion lawsuit in 1998.The lawsuit names
coach Anson Dorrance, three assistant
soccer coaches,the university and three
administrators.

In the lawsuit, Keller and Melissa
Jennings contend that Dorrance sexu-
ally harassed them by asking questions
about their sex lives and the sexual ac-
tivities of their teammates. Keller further
alleged that Dorrance made unwanted
phone calls and physical contact that
amounted to assault and battery.

Keller played at North Carolina from
1993 through 1996 and was national
player of the year in 1996. Jennings
was a reserve from 1996 through 1998.

—Wire Reports
SCHOOL CRACKS DOWN ON CON-
FEDERATE T-SHIRTS

Racial tensions intensified at a
Caldwell County high school in recent
weeks, prompting a crackdown on
T—shirts with the Confederate flag on
them, school officials said.

Fifteen students were sent home-
,Monday from South Caldwell High for
violating the dress code, principal Byron
Jones said.

Students ”were given a choice of go-
ing home to change or having another
shirt brought to them. If they chose
not to, they would be sent home.,”
Jones said.
South Caldwell High School is 99'

percent white, with eight black stu-
dents and four to six Hispanic students,
Jones said.

-Wire Reports

LECTURE
continued from page 1

he referred to as the “Sept. 10
agenda.” He said as the United
States was going to bed on Sept.
10, no one worried about geno-
cide, wars and global health cri-
sis. Jentleson said that date was
the last .in which Americans did
not deal with world affairs on a
day—to—day basis.
Jentleson went on to say that

up until Sept. 10, the United
States was in a euphoria-state
that lasted from the late 19805,
with the fall of the Berlin Wall,
until the early 19905, with the
relea‘se of Nelson Mandela.
Jentleson believes that all that

changed when the first plane
crashed into the North tower
of the World Trade Center.
Jentleson had the audience

pull out a one dollar bill and
turn it around to the side of
eagle. He said that one talon
of the eagle holds arrows sig-
nifying war and the other talon
holds olive branches represent-
ing peace. Jentleson said that
the Bush administration hasn’t
necessarily played both sides of
the eagle.
He said that after Sept. 11,

there was enormous global
empathy and “a sense of we’re
in this together.”
Jentleson said that the “mili-

tary won the war, but we we’re
'losing the peace.”
He continued by speaking of

the debate between unilateral-
ism and multilateralism. Ientle-
son accused the Bush adminis—
tration of doing unilateralism

t
when possible and multilateral-
ism when necessary.
Jentleson believes “it is should

be multilateralism when pos-
sible and unilateralism when
necessary.”
“No matter how powerful the

United States is, we can’t solve
and deal with all the problems,”
he said.
He also discussed the recent

bombing in Madrid, Spain, and
the issues between the Israelis
and Palestinians.
“Terrorism can’t be overes-

timated but at the same time,
can’t be underestimated as well,”
he said.

“I felt the speech was overall
upbeat and positive,” Marybeth
Tahan, an interpersonnal com-

munciations major said. ‘
Jentleson said he wanted to

approach both sides of the is—
sue carefully and be respectful
of other’s opinions.
Freshman Melissa Ward—

Kracher in the First Year College
thought lentleson did a good
job discussing both sides.
“He presented facts to the au—

dience and let us take it from
there,” she said.
The lecture ended with a

questions and answers session.
Jentleson is currently the

director for the Terry Sanford
Institute of Public Policy as
well as a professor of public
policy and political science at
Duke University. Prior to that,
he was a professor of political

TAYLOR TEMPLETON/TECHNICIAN
Director of the Institute of Public Policy at Duke University Bruce Jentleson lectures on America's role
as a global power.

science at UC Davis, a senior
foreign policy advisor for Vice
President Al Gore for the Gore-
Lieberman 2000 Campaign, a
special assistant to the director
on the U.S. Department of State
Policy Planning Staff and a Cor—
nell University graduate.
He has also published many

books and articles such as
“American Foreign Policy: The
Dynamics of Choice in the ZIst
Century” and “Perspectives on
American Foreign Policy: Read-
ings and Cases”
Jentleson’s parting words for

the night were, “through what
we’ve learned from the past,
what we sometimes believe is
entirely impossible is really
entirely doable.”

lANGlEY
continued from page 1

smile.
“I don’t sleep 15 hours to get

this energy, I get my energy
from people smiling back at
me.”
TECHNICIAN: How will you

help promote the appropria-
tions process next semester?
And how will you ensure
that students get their money
quickly?
LANGLEY:I will promote ap—

propriations next year by go-
ing and speaking with every
single student organization,
or student club or fraternity
or sorority. If I can hang up
signs all over campus saying,
“Vote for Will,” “Think Big,
Vote Big Willy,” “Think out
of the Box, Vote Will,” then I
can sure get the word out that
Student Government gives out
over $70,000 a year to clubs.
And how will I get the money
out quickly? Obviously that is

' a huge problem this year, the
coordinator for appropriations
is not doing the job as well as
he should or as well as my staff
would do. Student Government
has two accounts, one that we
can write our checks out of that
has $5,000 and we have another
account where the bulk of our
money is set aside. I will make
pre—arrangements with the
NCSU. Finance Department,
so the minute I give them the

line-by—line item of how much
each club gets and what the
check needs to be made out for
and who, they can .write it. So
we’ll have pre-arrangements
with them. It all goes back to di-
plomacy that I’m going to work
with everyone. That’s what this
campaign is about, that’s what
this cause is about, that’s what
this movement is about.

TECHNICIAN: Do you plan
to increase appropriations by
cutting other areas in Student
Government? If so, what would
you cut?
LANGLEY:We need to be very

careful about cutting budgets
in SG. We don’t have a budget
problem, wehave a spending
problem. We need to go through
every single line item on the
budget and talk with people
whose budget it is and ask them
if they can spare any. Because if
they can and we keep spending
less money than we budget,
then it keeps going to the Gen—
eral Trust. Right now, there is
close to $70,000 in this account
that is called the General Trust
that we cannot touch and we
cannot spend. 80, as student
body treasurer, I will urge the
senate and urge all SG to spend
that money; to spend all of the
General Trust’s money on clubs
and organizations. So, who’s to
say what is a good cause as far
as the SG budget. We really need
to be careful about taking away
money from SG, from the SBP,

we cannot take that money
away from him, but we will
look into it and see if he has
any extra money that he can
spare to give out to the orga—
nizations. Because if we build
better, stronger organizations
then that means we build a
better NCSU and that’s what
we need to do.

TECHNICIAN:You’ve only had
one year in senate. What makes
you qualify to be treasurer after
so little time? ’
LANGLEY: You’re right, I do

have one full year of service
in the senate, and I have done
a whole lot in that one year. I
am the vice—chair of the Cam-
pus Community Committee,
and that doesn’t mean a lot
to you possibly, but it does
mean I helped lead the fight to
keep block seating, I’m leading
the fight in senate against the
Nuisance Party Ordinance and

‘ that’s a lot of fighting for what’s
right. Since I was 13 years old, I
worked for a group of financial
consultants, and we handled
over $100 million dollars of
real money. I know what it’s
like when people call in when
the stock market just fell and
they are saying, ‘What hap-
pened to my $100,000?’ That’s
a phone call you don’t want
to get and that’s a phone call
I’ve answered, and I’ve passed
on. I have the experience to
know how important it is to
keep our tuition low, not only

for people here, but to ensure
people for-next year that they
can afford to come to NCSU,
and the year after that and so
on. You know, my tuition and
my fees and my meal plan and
my board bucks, they all come
out of my checkbook. So, it’s
personal to me. I know how
important it is to fight against
tuition and against fee increases.
Finances are truly in my blood.
My grandma, in 1986, retired
from the NC. State Finance
Department. My dad spent 30
years in the financial planning
business. Since 1992, I’ve owned
my own company. I was barely
tall enough or strong enough to
start the lawnmower, but I did
it. I know finances and I know
about SG’s almost quarter of a
million dollar annual budget.
This year I worked extremely
close with the Treasury Depart-
ment. I sponsored several new
organizations. One in particular,
we had a group of students who
wanted to have a color guard
with our band, so through the
appropriations process, we gave
them money and we gave them
resources so they could go out
and buy flags and they could
buy uniforms. And I’m proud
to say that next year they will be
out on the field with the band
at the football games. 80 I have
the real experience and the
real qualifications and the real
record to be our student body
treasurer because business as
usual will not work.

PATEL
continued from page 1

ganizations and he believes his
work with Seth Lester, current
student body treasurer, has
helped him get a closer look
at how the process works and
what he can do to improve it
next year.

TECHNICIAN: How will you
help promote the appropria—
tions process next semester?
And how will you ensure
that students get their money
quickly?
PATEL: I think both of those

are things that can be im—
proved on, the publicity and
speed of the appropriations
process. Specifically as far as
publicity, the forming of close

relationships with student
organizations will allow me
to directly publicize to them.
That’s a particular topic that I
think can be strengthened on as
far as relationships with other
organizations. That will make
publicity really easy because
it will come straight from the
treasury right to the people who
need to know it in the student
organizations.
As far as speed, that will in-

volve having one or two people
work on being liaisons to the
university.

I think a lot of the problems
that come from speed are
because of things from the
University Budget Office. And
also, one thing we’ll do directly
is work on making the length of
appropriations shorter. So cut-
ting it from the two or three—

week process it is right now to
shorter than that.
TECHNICIAN: Do you plan on

increasing appropriations by
cutting other areas in Student
Government? If so, what would
you cut?
PATEL: Definitely. I think it’s

important to know that the
past two years when I was on
the finance committee, I played
a pretty strong role, especially
last year, in helping to do that.
We increased the amount of
money that appropriations
had from $65,000 to $70,000.
I don’t know a specific number
that we’ll increase it to this year,
but it will definitely increase.
My goal is at least $75,000, so

another $5000. That will come
from salaries for student body
officers, and there are some
smaller positions that get sti—

pends and salaries and those
will be cut mainly. There will
be other avenues, but those are
the main ones that the money
will come from.

TECHNICIAN:’You’re running
on a ticket with Tony Caravano
and Will Quick. Why?
PATEL: Collaboration. I think

that the possibilities for coop—
eration between, in particular,
the three of us is going to bring
really exciting things to Student
Government next year.

I worked with Tony a lot last
year, and I got to know Will
Quick as of recently, and Will
has impressed in a short amount
of time and Tony impressed me
in a short amount of time last
year, and that’s been backed up
by the time we’ve spent this year
working together.

BROWN
continued from page 1

Lecturer Peter Hessling, a
visiting associate professor of
counseling education, focused
on the impact of desegregation
in the Durham area. Hessling
provided listeners with a case
study of a school in Durham
that accurately portrays other
cases across the south.
Anna Wilson, an assistant

professor in education, research,
leadership and counselor educa—
tion at NCSU, focused on high
schools that were desegregated
in Austin, Texas. She reminded
listeners that it has not been that
long since desegregation and that
we must continue to work for de-
segregation even now.
“Brown vs. Board of Educa-

tion resulted in opportunity‘
and better education,” Wilson
remarked.
Associate professor1n educa-

tion, research, leadership and
counselor education Paul Bit-
ting spoke about the impact on
the Winston-Salem area.
Expressing his hopes of making

people remember the importance
of desegregation, Bitting empha—
sized that people often want to
forget the past.
“We must bring the discussion

to a very real and personal point
for others,” Bitting said. .
He explained that there is a

tendency for people to be naive
in their longing for the “good
old days.”
Bitting, who lived and expe—

rienced the effects of Brown vs.
Board of Education as a youth
in Winston-Salem, said that in
order to move forward people
must forget about the good times
ofthe past and instead remember
the prejudices.
The panel also included NCSUQ

'students Carlos Goins, a seniOr
in mechanical engineering,
and Hamilton Brown, a junior
in communications. Both are
members of the Omega Psi Phi
fraternity.
A question and answer session

followed the panel discussion.
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3/22/04
1 1 :29 a.m.‘| Larceny
A staff member reported their cell
phone was taken from their desk at the
College of Textiles.
1 1 :54 a.m. | Accidental death
A construction worker died when the
reed bar collapsed at Carter-Finley Sta-
dium.Two other workers were injured
and transported by EMS.
2:47 p.m.| Safety program
Sgt. Barnwell conducted a safety pro-
gram at Environmental Health.
3:00 p.m. Assault
Two students were issued Campus
Appearance Tickets in reference to an
incident that took place 2/13/04 with
several students from UNC-Chapel Hill.
5:17 p.m.| Liaison program
Officer conducted a liaison program
with E.S. King Village staff.
9:19 p.m.| Drug violation
Officer observed a vehicle occupied
by two subjects in the Reedy Creek
area. Further investigation revealed
they were non—students and one had a
small amount of marijuana.They were
both trespassed from NCSU property
and one issued a citation for simple
possession.
9:45 p.m. | Traffic stop
A non—student was issued a citation for
No Operators License on Dan Allen at
Yarbr‘ough Dr. The initial stop was for
an equipment violation.Warrant checks
came back negative.
1 0:22 p.m.| Suspicious incident
A student called to report a glass bottle
with a straw in the middle of Pullen Rd.
Officer found the item, no problem
noted. Bottle was thrown away.
10:22 p.m.| Suspicious person
Staff member from DH. Hill Library
called to report a suspicious subject
in the library after hours with no ID.
Subject was located and trespassed .
from the library.
10:32 p.m.| Fire alarm
Officers and RFD responded to _a fire
alarm at Sigma Nu HoUse. It was set
off by an individual smoking near the
alarm.



, troducing the Accelerated Army Enlistment‘ ; Option. This new program is open to graduatingand non-returning students and gives you the, _";chance to serve as a Soldierfor just 15 monthsafter completing yoUr initial trainingHeres how it works You choose from up to 60 "different specialties—ranging from engineer to2,; firefighter to artillery crewmember. The specialty all“'1 j you chooseIs based on your qualifications, your_ 'exifrience and, naturally, your abilities.

. to do something for your country,you’ll walk., away with either $5,000 cash or up to $18,000’ ‘ topay back student loans. Not to mention the'- ,. fact that your student loan payments aredeferredwhile youserve. . . :
.. 3' where you Want to beIn a couple ofyears’ time‘_ And find out how becoming a Soldier can get‘ you there so much quicker. ‘ . ,Isit lSmor'Ith.goarmycom or call

So as you approach graduation, ask yourself INVESTING ISN’T ROCKET SCIENCE.

WHICH EXPLAINSWHY WE HELP

so MANY ROCKET SCIENTISTS.

, Putting a rover on Mars is quite a feat. 80 is preparing for retirement and your
Child’s tuition while paying today’s bills. That’s why so many forward thinkers turn to
TIAA-CREF for down-to-earth answers. Contact us. After all, when it comes to something
as important as your financial future, a little bit of expertise can go a long way.

rtfrorn the Skills you’ll get and the chance i ll-8llll«235-5385 to get more details : . 'I ":1

Liana-23545335
IsmoIITH.coARMV.coM

': @2004. Paid for by the united States Army. Allrightsreserved. .
TlAA-CREF.org or call 800-842-2776

Findvout more about TIAA-CREE IRAS
and our other tax-smart financial solutions

This oin'l: 9our‘ por‘encs travel agenC9...

Paris ............. $452
Lima ............. $521
Prague .......... $638

Banmnr
4 nights, Crowne Plaza Country Club

‘ From:

$469 Panf
nights, Hotel Alcyon

are is round trip from RDU and prices are per Fr‘om:person. Based on double occupancy. Subject tohangs and availability. Transfers included inahamas package.Tax not included.

Managing money for people
i with other things to think about.5”

estrictions and blackouts apply. Fares arevalid for students, faculty and youth under 26.

EiflTRAVEL
www.statravel.com

' One stop. No hassles. RETIREMENT I INSURANCE I MUTUAL FUNDS I CoLLECE SAVINCS I TRUSTSI INVESTMENT MANAGEMENT
, We've got everything you ‘
need for your next trip- You should consider the investment objectives, risks, charges and expenses

carefully before investing. Please call 877-518-9161 for a prospectus that
contains this and other information. Please read the prospectus carefully
before investing. TlAA-CREF Individual 8. Institutional Services, LLC and Teachers Personal
investors Services, lnc. distribute securities products. Please read the prospectus carefully before
investing. © 2004 Teachers Insurance and Annuity Association-College Retirement Equities Fund
(TIAA-CREF), 730 Third Avenue, New York, NY 10017 031474

143 East: Franklin Street;
(919) 928.8844
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Garet Place Eat

Great Place To Meet

You'll Never Go Hungry at UT!

As an engineer in

the U.S. Air Force,

there’s no telling what

you’ll work on.

Right Next to Classes,

Stop by for Lunch at

University TowerS*

(Seriously, we can’t tell you.)

United States Air Force applied technology is years ahead
of what you'll touch in the private sector, and as a new
engineer you'll likely be involved at the ground level of new

. and sometimes classified developments. You'll begin leading
and managing within this highly respected group from day
one. Find out what's waiting behind the scenes for you in

Diner Plus

the Air Force today. To request more information, call ’ ’ ' s I ’

1-800-423—USAF or log on to airforce.com.

. A g ' For more info call 327.3800

\% *You dont havetolive hertodine
.

‘9
U.S. AIR FORCE
CROSS INTO THE BLUE
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$300 Gift Certificate

toCrabtree Valley

MallLnd1/2

RENT

Wllii Settle i0r:#

limited natio space

when iron can have

,-:::;=: ~31» ...,. j' " .495: wt :11 I:.3 533::
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Brand new 3 bedroom/
3 bathroom townhomes

Parking at your
front door

- Extra large brick patio

- Maximum Privacy—
Only one bedroom
perfloon

- Tanning, Pool,
Clubhouse & 24hr.
Fitness Center

Two living room areas

Existing and New
4 bedroom/4 bath-
rooms available

Unlike anything else!

, Stop by

today and

see h0w ‘

”fig?" University

Suites ’

. offers

you more!

I i 9

University

Suites

828-6278

2190 Ocean Reef Place
Raleigh, NC 27603

www.universitysuites.net

NoWieasing forfall

\l/ Spend your

summer at

the beach...

...noton awaiting list. ~

RENT C'l‘All'l‘ING

$250/110m1

FEATURES INCLUDE:

. Individual leases

. Direct high speed Internet
connection in each room

. Separate phone & Internet
lines in each room

. A variety of floor plans

Red Wolf Crossing
Method Townhomes

. Collegview Condos
Gorman Street Village

University Oaks
919.836.7559

University Condos:
University Woods
University Glen

University Meadow
9 19.754.9 l 3 1

the? ..1
1700 Hillsborough St. ~ Raleigh NC ~ 27605 P161168

MCertain restrictions may apply

Www.uniVersitycond.os.com

6‘19”":37ZM‘11'H‘F

ON ALE SATUR AY
ATlOAMl

JULYZB . ‘

S #1

If?» -.-{-.I._I__?I5Ilz>a t w a I nut cre ek
Eoll’lclots a: tickng 919-834-4000, Pavilion Box Office, OnliIneaatAllteliPavilion.com, CC.com. Ticketmastemom, Kroger, Hecht’s .and FYE Music. American Express Membership Rewards“ points now accepted for all concert tickets. All dates, acts, and ticket prices subiectto change withoutnotice. A service and parking charge is added to each ticket price. Events are rain or shine. A Clear Channel Amphitheater: Groups 0120 or more call Priority seatiug‘at

Facts!
In 1995, the potato

became the first vegetable
grown In space.

Source: http //www.usfdscom/potato101.htm

Amazing

Most NC State students have 0-44

drinks when they party

Student Health Services

For by
Wake County

ABC

Health Promotion 515-9355
if
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1 PHOTOS BY AUSTIN DOWD/TECHNlClAN
Elizabeth, a freshman'in science education, showed up for Playboy'5 ”Girls of the ACC.” Whenasked why sheshowed
up she said,"What girl doesn’t want to bein Playboy?" The photographers and producer of the shoot said that they

' were booked for the week and when theywere finished would head to Durham.

Naked ambition. Some people lack it completely,

some people have a little and some NC. State

students are overflowing with so much ofthe qual-

ity that they’re willing to show it to millions in an

upcoming issue of Playboy. On Monday and Tuesday,

representatives and photographers from the maga-

‘ zine interviewed around 50 NCSU students and

prospective models for October’s”Girls of the ACC”.

issue, which hits news standson Sept. 12.

Started in 1953 by Hugh Hef-
ner, the monthly magazine has a
circulation of around 3.2 million
and features photo spreads of nude
women in addition to articles on ~
entertainment, style and sports.
The image of a black and white
rabbit head wearing a tuxedo
known as the Playboy Bunny has
appeared on the cover of every
magazine since its second issue.
Each year around the start of

football season, themagazine
publishes a spread of selected girls 7
from a major NCAA conference.
With Miami and Virginia Tech set
to join the ACC this fall, two Play-
boy crews are currently navigating
the East Coast hoping to find the
perfect girls from every ACC uni-
versity. While specific figures were
not available, a Playboy spokes—
person said that going into its 27th
year, the college pictorial issue is
one of Playboy’s highest-selling
and most-talked about issues each
year.
Playboy conducted interviews in

Raleigh at the Crabtree Valley Mar—
riott. The interviews were open to
all female NCSU students over the
age of 18.
After girls from NCSU inter—

viewed on Monday and Tuesday,
crewmembers began whittling
down a list of hopeful girls to four
to eight future Playboy models.
Led by photographer Kim Mizuno
and a producer/freelance hair and
makeup artist who goes only by
the name Chelo, the crew hopes to
make its final decisions byWednes-
day evening Mizuno will thenbe—
gin shooting girls at variOus loca— 7
tions in Raleighthrough Saturday.
Possible sheeting sites include

. NCSU fraternity houses, bars and
clubs.
On Monday the crew will repeat

the entire process at Duke, then
move on to UNC-Chapel Hill the
next week followed by Wake Forest
the week after that. According to
Chelo, girls have the option to pose
“completely nude, semi-nude, im—

STORY BY JON PAGE

Playboy conducted interviews at the
Crabtree Valley Mariott for October’5
”Girls of the ACC.”

plied—nude or non—nude.”
Semi-nude posers agree to pose

topless, but clothed from the waist
down, while implied-nude pos—
ers agree to pose nude but with a
hand, arm or prop such as a sheet
covering private parts.
Girls appearing in the magazine

fully nude receive an amount
between $400 and $500. Partially
nude models earn between $200
and $300 while girls posing in
clothes make $75.

THE INTERVIEW, UNDRESSED
Chelo pulls a giant, foam Wolfpack
No.1 hand out of a plastic shop-
ping bag and tries it on.

“I. always liked these,” she says.
“They’rethe funniest things.”
After aquick trip to Addam’s

UniverSity Bookstore, Chelo and ,

They hangaredNCSU _ an
ket on afw ll, Staple ed CSU
T~shirts to another andc ”yerthe l i

aspiringbUnnies

gray NCSU cheerleading shorts.
They place red and white pillows
on the couch and loveseat so that
soon, the room looks likeit could ..
be a waiting room at the Wolf-
pack Club’s offices or the Murphy ' ‘
Center minus the giant stack of
Playboys on the coffee table and a
girl wearing a tank—top, filling out
a Playboy application on the couch.
Each girl must bring a form of

identification, proof of enrollment :
at NCSU and a two—piece bath-
ing suit to the interview. Upon
arriving, she must fill out a short
questionnaire that inquires about _
hobbies, sports she likes to play,
any special achievements she might
have or interesting comments
about herself and her family.
After that, she must give her 3

height, weight, bust and cup size,
along with waist and hip measure
ments, shoe sizeand hair andeye
color.
Next,Mizuno takes Polaroid p16 y‘ 7

tures of her wearing a bikini. Prom 1‘
there, all she can do is wait andi
hope Playboy calls her back.
Of course, that does not stop

some people fromcalling Chelo3
cell phone (which rings once every
five minutes during a hour—long
interview with Technician) to beg
for a spot in the spread. The worst
culprits of all, Chelo says, are par-
ents. ,

“I hate that,” Chelo says.'“Some-
times they get irate and sayYou
don’t know What you’re missing
with my daughter.’ That’s why I .
don’t like it, because if you’re like
that, I can just imagine whatyour
daughter is likebecause you, don’t
fall too far from the tree”;

cums A RESUME BUILDER ,
While some people maywoiider 7 . ‘
whya girl would want totake
off all her Clothes and letatetal
strangerphotographher bareskin,
a Playboy adinsm'es that ofthe
thousands of girls who hay 1111
tioned over theyears and the m y
selected toappear in the ‘agaz ”
many haw: goneontobe me
Playboy Playmates, '
aCtresses.

7 Aftercompletingherinterview
’andphotosession, Erika Hinsdal

} {Icyearrings glimmera .
7 ,1» 5 against her long blonde hairas sh

PLAYBOY see page 6 ‘

Dawn of the Dead
STARRING: Sarah Polley,Ving Rhames,
Mekhi Phifer
DIRECTED BY: Zack Snyder
PLAYING AT: Crossroads, Brier Creek,
Carmike,Grande, Mission Valley
****/2

A song that depicts Death
riding in on a pale, white horse
played over a montage of news
sequences sets the tone for Zack
Snyder’s “Dawn of the Dead.” As
flashes of flesh—eating zombies
wreaking havoc on a suburban
community attack your vision-
ary senses, the fast paced re-en-
Visioning of George A. Romero’s
1978 horror classic is introduced
—- or rather, endtroduced—— with
a little help from Johnny Cash.
The difference, though, be—

tween most first time directors
and Snyder18 that heis tackling
a subject held very dear to horror
aficionados andIS also remaking a
piece ofcinematic history. “Dawn
of the Dead” is the second part
of the Dead Trilogy which con-
sists of the 1968 film “Night of
the Living Dead,” 1978’s “Dawn
of the Dead” and 1985’s “Day
of the Dead” ———— all written and
directed by acclaimed horror film
director, George A. Romero.
The film centers on a small

group ofsurvivors retreating to a
suburban mall to start a new life.
As they run out of food and the
power goes out, the undead begin
to find ways to break through the
group’s defenses. As time is draw-
ing near for a complete unleash—
ing of zombie hell on the mall,
the group must make a break for
an unknown island that is pre-
sumably safeguarded from the
clutches of the living dead.
Although the film is predomi—

nantly fast—paced, it fits well to the
style of filmmaking. One strong

DEAD see page 6

Secret Window
STARRING: Johnny Depp,JohnTur-
turro
DIRECTED BY: David Koepp
PLAYING AT: Crossroads, Brier Creek,
Carmike, Grande, Mission Valley
****/2

With big names like Johnny
Depp and John Turturro signed
on, a screenplay written by David
Koepp (“Panic Room”) and Ste-
phen King’s name nowhere pres—
ent in the production of thefilm,
it seemed like “Secret Window”
would be pure cinematic gold.
“Secret Window” is a psycho-

logical thriller about a writer
named Mort Rainey (Depp)
who is going through a nasty
divorce that cripples him to the
point oflosing the ability to write
a basic sentence. The film opens
with Mort debating whether to
leave his Jeep parked in front of
a motel. He eventually turns the
Jeep around, goes into the motel
lobby and grabs a room key and
bursts into a motel room where
he finds his wife Amy (Maria
Bello) sleeping with another
man. In a typical, nightmar—
ish scene straight out of one of
King’s novels, Mort belts out a
horrific scream right in the face
of Ted (Timothy Hutton), Amy’s
lover, and Ted screams right. back
at him.
The film then cuts to a scene

several years later, where we see
Mort awaking from one of the
many naps he takes throughout
the movie. The separation from
Amy has taken its toll on him,
causing him to withdraw deep
inside himself. His dreams seem
to reflect this fact, and although
we only get to see two of his
dreams, they both show his feel-
ings of isolation.
As if going through the utter

WINDOW see page 6
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PLAYBOY
continued from page

thumbs through a 1998 issue of
“Girls of the ACC.” She ponders
seeing her own figure in the
magazine.

“It’s an interesting opportu-
nity,” Hinsdale says. “I’ve never
done any modeling or anything
like that, so I’d just like to
broaden my horizons.”
Hinsdale learned about the

interview from an advertise~
merit in Technician and decided
she would be willing to pose
implied-nude after discussing it
with her boyfriend.
“He is really understand-

ing,” Hinsdale says. “He was
like, ‘I don’t want you to show
everything, but I don’t want to
deprive you of something that
could only happen once in your
lifetime.’”
As for her parents, Hinsdale

is still putting that conversation
on hold.
The other girl, who identi-

fied herself only as a freshman
Teaching Fellow, says her par-
entsare fine with her decision
and so is her boyfriend.
And what if she’s picked?

Well, that would be almost as
exciting as getting picked to be a
Teaching Fellow, she says.
But she’s not too optimistic

about her chances and insists
that her roommate, who is also
interviewing, stands a better
shot at making it into the pub—
lication.

“I really don’t have as good
a chance as my roommate
because I’m really not shaped
as well as she is,” the girl says.
“I have the butt. She has the
boobs.”

LESS CAN BE MORE
According to Chelo, a slender
woman with a pierced lower lip,
a voluptuous endowment in the
chest is not always what she is
looking for in a model.

“Believe it or not, personality
matters quite a bit,” she says.
“We’re not looking at breast
size, so to speak. We’re looking
at proportion of the body, a
good, fit collegiate look.”
“We do like to mix it up quite

a bit [ethnically], if we have that
choice. We’re not looking fora
typical Playboy girl.”
Only halfway through the first

day of interviews with NCSU
girls, Chelo is already feeling
the grind of the demands of her
job.

She’s living out of a suitcase,
the hotel doesn’t have an ade—
quate gym and it’s nearly 3 pm.
and she still hasn’t had lunch.
Fortunately a meal of avo-

cados, tomatoes, chicken and
salad is on the way and for the
most part, Chelo can’t complain
about any of the girls she’s seen
from NCSU.
“We haven’t had any over—

weight girls come in here today
which is a really good thing,”
Chelo says. “A lot of times we’re
sweating bullets because we’re
lucky if we get one shootable
girl. But we have to make it
happen.
“The girls that have been

coming have been really quite
proportionate and really
good. It’s going to be tough to
choose.”
Each crewmember is looking

for something different, but
eventually, after laying all the
girls’ folders on the floor and
studying each photo over and
over, they will come to a con-
sensus. Then Mizuno can get
busy shooting.
On Monday, after leading a

girl into a side bedroom, Mizu-
no waits next to the bed, camera
in hand, as she changes into a
bikini in the bathroom.
He’s looking forward to mov-

ing past the interview session
and start shooting on locations
where he says he likes to do
things different for the college
tour.

PORK, BEEF 33mm, R138,
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BEEF smarter:

mmnmeimcxcou
zqzo HILLenoRoueK 8mm, RALEIGH

919°882°¥BBQ ($2273

2510 mmerrr DRIVE, Daemon

919°902°EBBQ cram
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“It’s quite a different type of
shoot because we’re dealing
with girls who have never posed
before,” Mizuno says. “It’s a to-
tally different feel from what we
normally shoot when we shoot
a Playmate or a fashion model.”

APPALLING OR APPEALING?
So far, crewmembers on the
photo shoot have yet to receive
‘much opposition from campus
leaders, students or women’s
groups, although, NCSU
Women’s Center director Fran-
ces Graham had not returned
phone calls from Technician
about the Playboy interviews at
press time.
One male student, however, e-

mailed Chancellor Marye Anne
Fox about the advertisement in
Technician, explaining that he

. was “appalled” to see the ad and
that he could not believe that
NCSU “would support such a
thing as female students posing
in pornography.”
In an e—mail response to the

student, Fox said that the First
Amendment guarantees stu-
dents the right to participate
in the publication, though the
university does not condone
Playboy nor does it support the
objectification of women.
But Hinsdale said she felt

comfortable throughout the
interview process and that she is
not worried about being seen as
an object.

“I had always liked looking at
the magazine and thought that
I wouldn’t mind being in there,”
Hinsdale says. “The girls are
beautiful and I think it’s a classy
magazine.”

WINDOW
continued from page 5

nastiness of all the paperwork
and minor tidbits ofa divorce and
having a horrible case of writer’s
block weren’t bad enough, a
mysterious Southerner named
John Shooter (Turturro) shows
up on Mort’s doorstep, claiming
that Mort fiole his story. Shooter
threatens him with implications
of bad things happening to those
around him if he doesn’t receive
“satisfaction.”
Although there was not a vast

amount of problems with this
film, a few things stuck out as
too unbelievable to ignore.

First, the incompetence of the
sheriff was a bit much. Granted,
he is only a law enforcer in a
small lakeside community that
likely didn’t see much action
—- his character is an old man
who seems more interested in
needlepoint than the concerns
of the townsfolk.
Secondly, the filmmaker goes

to great pains to tell the audience
repeatedly that Mort and Amy’s
separation has been tough and
that the divorce is even nastier.
Yet, Amy calls Mort several times
to check on him or “just to talk.”
Overall, “Secret Window” is

a decent movie, perhaps worth
seeing if you are into mystery/
thriller movies with plot twists.'
The surprise ending was a bit dis—
appointing and, admittedly, not
all.that surprising if you’re even
halfway paying attention to the
film, but Depp’s and Turturro’s
acting somewhat make up for
these plot holes.
-Chris Scull

FUN, EXCITING AND

EXHIIARATING Now QUAIIFIES

As A JOB DESCRIPTION.

Bright? Outgoing? Energetic? Perfect. How about using
your talents to help spread the word about Red Bull?

We’re looking for personable and highly motivated
people to join the Raleigh Red Bull Mobile Energy
Team. Your part—time job will be to hit the streets
delivering energy wherever it’s needed. At work, at
school, at the gym, on the road, you’ll go anywhere
and everywhere in search of people who might be
tired and in need of energy.

A couple of rules. You should be at least 18, have
a good driving record and be able to work flexible
hours, including weekends and the occasional ”evening.
Bilingual would be a plus, but most importantly you
should be charming and motivated.

If this sounds like fun, you can download an
application at www.recruit.redbullmet.corn.

Red Bull®

3496
ENERGY DRINK

UNLIMITED DIRECT CONNECTTM ACCESS CT
UNLIMITED DIRECT CONNECT‘” MINUTES
UNLIMITED NIGHTS AND WEEKENDS

ANYTIME500 CELLULAR MINUTES
Taxes. fees and other charges apply.

AUTHOR/ZED REPRESENTATIVE

DIRE. CONNECTS“The digitalwalkie—talkie that. offers nationwideinstant contactwith the pushof a button.

, ASK ABOUT OTHERGREAT Nam-er; FEATURES ‘5
- Email ServicesTwo-Way Messaging— AOL‘ Instant Messenger” serviceAOL and Instant Messenger are registeredtrademarks or mdemarks of America Onllne. Inc.

carameeaox

W386, gamma 3% tame"

Chatterbox Communications3116—102 Hillsborough St.(919) 833—5566*Come see us in the Brickyardtomorrowlll"

E911 fee. and a Federal Programs Cont Recove
.. u . :. aCommunications, Inc. All rights reserved. Nextol, the Nextel logo‘. . a... ...: i';.., .n...: M =

10a/mlnute multiplied by the number of participants on the call; or (ii) a monthly flat fee if you sign up for Unlimited Nationwide Direct Connect access. NationwideDirect Connect calls are charged to the call initiator. Charges for Nationwide Direct Connect access will apply beginning August ‘I. 2003. Availability of serviceOffers expire December 31, 2003, Nationwide Direct Connect calls use the Direct Connect minutes in your plan and incur an additional access charge of either: (i) a
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DEAD
continued from page 5

difference from the original film
is the use of sprinting rather
than lagging zombie. This factor
further enhances the films sheer
suspenseful elements similar to
what was seen in Danny Boyle’s
“28 Days Later.”
Had the film remained total

gore and horror, it would have
been quite unbearable. However,

LSAT GMAT

by incorporating bits of humor
throughout the film tends to
carry an emotional rollercoaster
rather than a cinematic plunge.
“When there’s no more room

in Hell, the dead will walk the
Earth,” says a minister on a
newsreel shown in the film.
Well, on Earth, there is no more
room for teen horror films like
the “Scream” trilogy—let’s open
our arms and welcome the re-en-
Visioning of the zombie genre.
Jake Seaton

GRE MCAT'

At this free event, you’ll try 10 Tough Questions
and learn 10 Winning Strategies from a Kaplan

test expert to help you succeed on test day.
Reserve your seat! Take the Kaplan Challenge
and find out if you’re ready for the real thing.

Test Prep and Admissions
*Test names are registered trademarks of their respective owners.

I-Bflfl-KAP-IESI
kaptest.com
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and I”

personal testimony.

First Baptist Church-Durham
and

Chinese Christian Mission Church-Durham
present

Songs Of Praise

and Inspiration

from China.

Debra Pan, Soprano
Mrs. Pan has appeared on
Broadway in Rogers’ and
Hammerstein’s “The King

She will also give her

Saturday, March 27, 2004
7:30 PM

Main Sanctuary
First Baptist Church,

4|4 Cleveland Street Durham, NC 2770|

Transportation is available upon request
'For Information call 9I9-688-7308

www.fbcdurham.org/ISM
www.ccmcnc.org

Directions to First Baptist Church
From Interstate 40 Exit 2798 (I74 N. Durham)

Exit l2-Roxboro Street I5/50I N. Business
Go .7 miles through 4 lights

Left on Elliot Street, Church is on the left
Left on Cleveland Street

Make immediate left into the church parking lot
/

\'

' Off Avent Ferry Road Approximately one mile from
NCSU on Wolfline 851—7831 l~800~K82~PARK

J
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OUR OPINION: PLAYBOY IS \NELL WITHIN
JHEIR RIGHTS TO ADVERTISE FOR MOD—
ELS ON CAMPUS FOR THEIR “GIRLS OF
THE ACC” ISSUE, BUT MODELS SHOULD
REALIZE HOW THEY WILL BE PERCEIVED
WHEN THE ISSUES HITS THE STANDS IN
OCTOBER.

The ad ran in Technician for the past
week.
“Hey N.C. State, Playboy is here inter-

viewing!”
Playboy advertised on campus looking

.for female students to fill the pages of
their new “Girls of the ACC” pictorial,
which hits stands1n September. The
interviews were held off campus and
potential applicants had to take photos
in their underwear or a swimsuit.
Meanwhile, a controversy brewed on

campus and concerned individuals sent
letters to administrators. “How can the
university let Playboy do this? How can
Technician run ads for Playboy?”

VieWpOini

from any organization that pays for an
ad in our paper. We also have the full
support of the administration on this
point.
(In the past, Technician used to run

ads for cigarettes and beer. Not any—
mOre.)
Besides, what can the university do to

stop female students from posing? It is
free expression, pure and simple.
There is a bigger issue here — the per—

ception of the female students that pose
in Playboy.
Playboy is the granddaddy of the

“gentlemen’s magazines” and is a vener—
able journalistic entity. Along‘with their
pictorials, people say, they have great
articles, too. But surrounding Playboy
will be the issue of objectifying wOmen.
Female students should realize this is—

sue of Playboy would decide the reader’s
perception of them.
For 27 years, Playboy claims that the

females that pose for Playboy become

AKED TRUTH ON CAMPUS

world despite doing the campus picto—
rials. Posing in Playboy was a “slutty”
thing to do about 30 years ago. Colleges
would expel female students for posing
in their college sweaters.
While that is not the case today, even

in this enlightened, free—speech driven
society, there is still a social stigma that
comes with being a Playboy Bunny. That
is all the world will see and think of the
girl. A girl that poses in Playboy may be
a biochemistry student, have a 4.0 GPA
and in a member of Phi Beta Kappa. But
there will still be that so—called “skeleton
in the closet.”
Playboy is not forcing anyone to pose

nude in their magazine. In fact, girls
that pose have the right to request
clothed pictures.
In life, everything is about perception.

There is a certain perception that comes
with posing in Playboy.
Females should take into account the

perceived opinion before striking a pose
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MakeStudent

Government useful

Student body elections are less than a Week away Zack Medford ofi‘ers
‘his advicefor improving Student Government this year.

There are major issues taking the
forefront of this student body election.
First, it will be about flyers.
Granted, none of us normal people

ever really see flyers much less pay at-
tention to them.
Still though, I’m
sure plenty of trees
will be sacrificed
this year for this
pointless exercise
in futility.
Flyers will be big

in this election.
I wonder whichif”; d flyer’s design will

5 e 90:“ / . I win out. Perhaps
enlo’ a O “mm/5 the “flyers stapled

in an x” or maybe
the “smiley face flyer” pattern.

I can assure you I’ll be keeping an eye
on this, and keep you guys updated as

" it develops.
The major issue for this campaign of

course will be the
all important “who
is more popu—
lar.” I love a good
popularity contest,
especially when
the competition
is based solely on
who has a bigger
buddy list.

I think we should
nominate Chuck
to run for student body president. The
Chest will keep tuition low while bat—
tling the City of Raleigh’s plans for “to—
tal prohibition for those under 30.”
Other issues on the ballot will in-

clude “who misspelled their sandwich
boards the least” and “who gave me the
most freezie pops.” I am excited to see
how it turns out! This election is going
to be one of a kind. One thing is cer-
tain, our school will never be the same
after this STUDENT BODY ELEC-
TION OF THE CENTURY.
Wait a minute. This election is go—

ing to be just like the election last year
and the year before for that matter. In

fact, in my tenure at NCSU very little
has changedin the way of Student
Government. Wait I take that back, like
laserdiscs and non-online dating, Stu—
dent Government might actually have
become even'MORE obsolete with this
year’s elite senate issues.
The issues that should really matter‘

this year are revolutionizing Student
Government. Our system has gotten so
crappy that we can never hope to ac—
complish anything without completely

“Let’s take these
Witherspoon"fat
cats’ out of office
and put the real
leaders back in!”

changing the way things operate. It’s
like my dad always said, “Sometimes
when you’re in the desert, you just have
to eat your horse and buy a new one.”
Student Senate is too large and the

system makes it too easy to elect some-
one who really sucks.
This year we have a plethora of

peoplewho really suck running our
school. I use the word running loosely,
its more like“arguing about pointless
things for hours.”
Get rid of the general election for

Student Senate president, and let’s elect
a student body president and vice pres—
ident. The vice president will serve as
the SBP’s chief of staff and the two will
run on a ticket. Also, we have no reason
to vote for a student chief justice, so
let’s just let that position be appointed
by the Judicial Board like it should be.

I also think the ballots should be up—
dated. Since almost no one has a clue
who they’re voting for when they walk

into vote, why don’t
we allow the can—
didates to have one
last shot at winning
votes? I propose
that under every
candidate’s name

A we allow a one—
sentence slogan.
It would be easier
to decide whether
to vote for “Zack

Medford Keep tuition low, get rid of
all the people who suck in Senate and
bring beer back on campus” than just
“Zack Medford.” .
We need a' change. Since Student

Government has gotten progressively
worse as the years have gone on, it’s
time we send a message: “None of the
above.” We must make sure that we
elect candidates that deserve our vote.
There are many people in Student
Government who work very hard for
us every day of their lives, and these are
the people we need most! The problem
is that many more people who suck
are destroying the efforts of these real
leaders. The solution is simple. If you
have no clue who deserves your vote,
write in “none of the above.” Don’t
vote for someone unless you believe in
him or her and the direction they want
to take our university. Let’s take these
Witherspoon “fat cats” out of office
and put the real leaders back in!
Zack Medford plans to vote ”none of
the above” so many times he actually ‘
had a stamp forged. If you’d like to

Got an opinion you just can’t
wait to share? Ticked off at a
Technician column, story

Tell us what you think.

viewpoint@technicianstaff.com

or editorial?

E—mail us at:
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A closer lookat the news

In the post—investigative reporting era, reporter Greg Palast offers as journalism with substance. An lrew
Dugan takes a closer look at this important, but little—known, reporter.

It seems these days that the concept
of “investigative reporting,” is all but
dead. Perhaps journalists and report-
ers do still possess this drive to uncov—

er Watergate—like
scandals, but they
have neither the
means nor the
support to do so.
Newspapers, par—
ticularly Ameri—
can newspapers,
are filled with
press briefings,

Andrew nonsensical hu-
Dugan man—interest sto-
StaffColumnist ries and political

commentary that
is often mellow

and without substance.
Just because investigative reporting

has reached its twilight years shouLd
not imply that scandal is now a rare
occurrence in politics. There certainly
are sex scandals, however important
that may be to some people. But be-
yond the scope of what insults your
good tastes, there are still uncouth
political deals that may offend more
than personal sensibilities.
Greg Palast, a world famous report-

er, has provided us a list of these mal-
feasants in his new book “The Best
Democracy Money Can Buy.” Palast
was born in America, but works for a
newspaper in England.
Palast records familiar and less-

known claims in this watershed book.
The most infamous assertion Palast
presents is the dubious procedures
taken by Katherine Harris, Florida’s
secretary of state during the 2000
election. Speculation surrounds some
of the improper actions taken in Flor-
ida in an effort to ensure George Bush
received the critical electoral votes
for the state that would hand him the
presidency. But Palast is not just yell-
ing in the wind. He provides tangible
proof that “ [Florida] kicked up to

66,000 citizens off the voter registers
five months ago as former felons. In
fact, not all were ex—cons.” The state of
Florida had commissioned a company
by the name of ChoicePoint to de-
lineate between eligible voters (those
who had not committed a felon) and
those who were not legally entitled
to a ballot. But ChoicePoint included
people who were guilty of lesser of—
fenses and thus still able to vote le—
gally, a point the company concedes.
At the time of the election, Palast
notes, Florida was the only state in the
Union to pay a private company to
“cleanse” its voting rolls. Despite the
grave errors committed by the com—
pany, Harris hired another outside
firm for such services despite a law
being passed by the state legislature
barring that very action.
Palast photocopies much of his

evidence in this story and the other
horrifying tales he tells within the
book, and when possible, he reveals
his inside sources. While the account
shared above does not point to out-
right corruption, it does at least reveal
incompetence on the part of Kather-
ine Harris, a public official who never
had to answer to her poor choices.
Palast also shares his well—docu-

mented wrath for the International
Monetary Fund, one of the key orga—
nizations involved in the “globaliza-
tion” of the world. His criticism of the
organization comes at a pivotal time:
Joseph Stiglitz,.a Noble-prize winning
economist and one of Palast’s inside
sources, has just released a book called
“Globalization and Its Discontents,”
which addresses many of the griev-
ances Palast raises.
The two men show direct proof,

particularly in Chile and Argentina, of
the IMF making ridiculous demands
on economies already falling into
recession and suffering rising infla-
tion. The IMF often recommends the
privatization of vital industries that

even capitalistic America either have
nationalized or allowed a private,
well—run monopoly, such as power
and water. Meanwhile, the govern-
ment of the nation is forced to dras—
tically cut its spending during hard
times, a measure almost all econo-
mists would object too. The decline
in public spending, of course, leads
to further loss in jobs even if it might
help calm inflation.
Palast reminds his readers almost

religiously that many of the IMF’s
policies, which may work in theory,
are disregarded in the United States
and Europe.
However, governments being di~

rected by the IMF are forced to follow
inane procedures to secure valuable
loans, and when the reforms fail, as
they did in Chile and Argentina, the
IMF absolves all responsibility.
Palast also explores the California

energy crisis of a few years back, the
British government under Tony Blair
and the efforts of both the Bush and
Clinton Administrations to combat
terrorism, and the'revelations he de-
scribes may be a bit regretful.
Palast never irrefutably proves that

every wrong is the responsibility of a
single person, entity or political party.
Of course, this is because that was nei-
ther his intention nor a viable reality.
Perhaps readers‘will not believe every
accusation he makes, or infer the con-
nections that other readers shall. This
book is not a diatribe against George
W. Bush and the Republicans, but an
inside look at the many faults and
wrongs in our national and global
system.

It is a must read for all those who
believe that those in power aren’t sus~
ceptible to misuse, and that includes
everyone in the American journalism
community.
Contact Andrew at
viewpoint@technicianstaff.com.
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Moe’s Southwest Grill
Opening soon at
Crabtree Valley Food Court
Now Hiring for Cooks, Prep and Ca-
shier
Part—time and Full—time
Please apply in person at the food

.court , ‘
Monday-Saturday 1 1:00am - 5:00pmWelcom to Moe’s

13Specialirefntss',..../'
Designer tuxedos. Why rent? Own
your tuxedo for as little as $80. For—
mal wear outlet. 415 Millstone Drive.
Hillsborough.For directions and details
call 644—8243.
CERES Women’s Agricultural Fraternity is
having there 2nd annual Chick’n Pick’n!
in the brickyard Wednesday March 24th
1 1am-until it’s gone! Cost: $5.00/plate

'_ mines Forkeht

Large IBD house, with private garden.
Ideal for couple. Newly renovated.
$530. www.ncsurentalhomes.com or
571-9225.
NEAR NCSU, Exceptional 3,4 & SBD
houses Close to Campus. Available
August Ist for upcoming school year.
Very attractive/ideal for students.
Call day: 833-7142 and evening:
783-9410. Please visit our website:
www.jansenproperties.com '
3BD/1 BA DUPLEX—~walk to campus,
completely refurbished 2003: gas
stove, central air,fireplace, all major

.appliances. Available June/July,or
year starting August. $1 ZOO/mo. Call
anytime, 821-0645.
CUT PRICE! 61X12’ Great Condition!
2BD/2BA, W/D, fridge, A/C. On site in
large park. 11 mi from NCSU. $5000
obo,919—247-NCSU
NCSU area— immaculate, 3BD/2BA,
all appliances, fenced yard, storage,
steam sauna, security system, central
a/c, screened porch, pets negotiable,
6 month lease available $1050/
mo+deposit. 677—8357
Near NCSU. Spacious 4BR/23A ranch.
Located on cul de sac in quiet neigh—
borhood. Fireplace. Deck overlook-
ing huge heavily wooded 1/2 acre
lot. No pets. Walk to Wolfline. Avail
Aug 1. Call day 833-7142 or evening
783-9410. Please visit our website at
www.jansenproperties.com
Near NCSU. Exceptional 2000$q ft, all
brick, 2 story. 4BR/28A. Nestled on
corner lot across from Meredith Col-
lege. 1 block ofinllsborough St. Avail
Aug 1. Call day 833-7142 or evening
783-9410. Please visit our website
www.jansenproperties.com

9 3BD/2BA house near NCSU.W/D, Living
room,den,deck,fenced backyard.Quiet
neighborhood. $1 000/mo. 608 Harvest
Lane. 91 9-81 0-8900.
4BD/4BA houses near NC. State. Cen-
tral heating and air, W/D, clean and
safe. $1100—$1400/mo. Available now,
May 1st, or August lst. Call Mark at
632-9673.
Apartments roman:

ZBD/ZBA. Apt. 16 Enterprise St. near
Belltower. $600, 424-8130.
4BD/4BA condo on Wolfline, W/D, re-
frigerator,waterincluded. $1100/mo.or
$1300/mo.inc.a|l utilities and DSL. Call
Patti at 291 -6379. Available July ’04
ZBD/ZBA. Apt. 16 Enterprise St. near
Belltower.$600,424—8130.
Wolf Village Apt., on Wolfline, off cam-

' '3 pus, 2BD/ZBA, W/D, $625/m0+s500
deposit. 859—0055
Room for sublease at WOLFCREEK
APARTMENTS. Sublease for May—July.
Lease endsJuly 31 .All other roommates
are ending lease July 31. Contact Sim-
one 919—865—3733.
1BD/1BA. Apt. 2208 Garden Place, 1
block from Belltower.$450,424-8130.
1BD/1BA. Apt. 2208 Garden Place, 1

6 block from Belltower.$450,424-8130.
38D/3BA apartment on Wolfline forrent.
AvailableJune ist,2004.W/D.All utilities
and cable included. $400/mo/person.

On Wolfline. 1501 1/2 Collegeview Ave.

Call 754-0026.
4BR Condo at Lake Park. Private bath,
shower and closet. Common living
room, fully equipped kitchen. W/D
and microwave. Individual contracts.
$290/mo+1/4util. Near NCSU. Call
919-859—0487.
4BD/4BA condo in Lake Park available
in June. W/D, ceiling fans. $275/room.
Security deposit required. Call Kelli at
673—3255.

Policy Statement
While Technician is not to be held responsible
for damages or loss due to fraudulent advertis-
ments, we make every effort to prevent false
or misleading advertising from appearing in
our publication. If you find an ad questionable,
please let us know.We wish to protect our
readers from any inconvenience.
Once run,an ad can be pulled without refund.
Please check the ad the first day it runs. If there
is an error, we will glady adjust it.We will not
be held responsible after that. In compliance
with state law, we do not run ads promoting
envelope stuffing.

a
Line Ad Rates
All prices for up to 25 words. Add $.20 per day
for each word over 25. Bold words $.20 each
per day. Found ads run free.

Contact

millionESDAY,MARCH24 2004

Technician business hours are 9 am. to 5 p.m.,
Monday-Friday. Call during these times to
place an ad with your Visa or Mastercard.

Student
1 day $5.00 2 days $7.00 Phone: 919.515.2029
3 days $10.00 4 days $13.00 Fax: 919.515.5133
5 days $3.00 /day .
Non-Student gsgaéiil'migue in advance at noon
1 day 58-00 2 days $1400 Display ads: 2 issues in advance at noon3 days $18.00 4 days $22.00 All line ads must be prepaid no exceptions.
5 days $5.00 /day

House/duplex for rent in Boylan Heights.
ZBD/I BA. $600/mo.includes water. Less
than 1 mile from NCSU; on bikepath.
Barb Patterson 755-1720
4BD/4BA Lake Park condo for rent. Ap-
pliances included,W/.D, pool, basketball
and volleyball courts. Available August.
$1200/mo. Call Carol 274—7669.
Now accepting applications for
summer/fall. Near NCSU, Western Blvd
Bilyeu St. Spacious ZBD/ZBA, appli-

ances include W/D. NCSU special rent
. - $599/mo. Joy 389—0874 957-7940.

,g-I'Roomniaites Wanted ,

1BD in a 4BD/4BA unit- available. On
Wolfline. $300/mo+ utilities. Short
term lease available. Call 605—3249 or
www.gde.rental~s.com.
LakeJohnson house 3BR/2.SBA.
RR, W/D, D/W. $300/mo + 1/3
util. Avail May 1. Kristin 673-
0309
Roommate Wanted, ZBD/l BA apart-
ment, washroom, pool, volleyball
courts, on Wolf Line, Parkwood Village,
permit parking, free cable, clean. Walk-
ingdistance,CAT bus.$305/mo+1/2util.
Call 829—9205
4BD/2BA house. Convenient to NCSU.
Large living room, den,and deck,quiet
neighborhood, fenced in backyard,
eat-in kithcen, car—port. $1200/mo.
604 Harvest Lane. Off Buck Jones Rd.
919-489-6242.
Male roommate(s) needed to share
4BD/4BA townhouse in Hunters Creek.
No smoking. Furnished. $325/mo
includes utilities.Wolfline. MST3K. 91 0-
322-1416 ‘
2.58R/1BA,SW Raleigh, near NCSU,W/D,
Pets 0k, $525/mo 207-549-3920
Lake Park Condo. 28D w/ priv. bath.
High-speed cable in bedrooms, W/D,
microwave, dishwasher. $300/mo.+
1/4 utilities. Call 919—851—4910 or 704-
392—1506.
2 "rooms available in 4BD/4BA
condo in Lake Park. Newly
renovated, W/D, ool, basket-
ball and volleybal courts.$325-
$375/mo, utiltities included.Call
Ron 669—9256
Female roommate wanted to share
ZBD/Z.SBA townhouse. Private bath-
room, W/D, on Wolfline, new carpet,
new kitchen appliances. Available now.
$375/mo+1/2 utilities. Call 852-2249.

.{5 ‘
y.

ceiling ‘fans, volleyball, basketball,
swimming. $300/mo/room. Will rent
rooms individually. 6 mo. lease avail-
able. Available August 1st. 244—0136
or961—1791.
University Towers. Single and Double
Rooms Available Now! Live next to
your classes at UniversityTowers. Hassle
free environment and convenient for all
students.Call 327—3800
.1.._?_Condosl§or Rent,” v.

I :"L'
Need one roommate (M/F) for 4BD
clean, spacious condo in Lake Park.
Start August 1. Private room, full bath,
walk-in closet, ceiling fan.All appliances,
including microwave, W/D.Friendly,stu-
dious roommates. $295/month includes
utilities. (91 9) 493-3060.
Lake Park Condo
4BR/48A, near NCSU, W/D, for sale or
rent beginning June thru Aug, 1yr lease,
$1 100/mo, call Adam 252—241-2066
4BD/4BA condos at Lake Park. W/D,
refrigerator, microwave, high speed
internet connection. Perfect for NCSU
students. Academic term, 12 month, 24
month leases available.Check them out
at www.jlmpropertiesofnc.com
Lake Park condo,4BR/4BA, all appli-
ances
W/D. Available August 1 st. $1,200/

mth.
www.ncstatecondo.com 919-395—5263

Great pay, very flexible hours. Call
384-7460

4BD/4BA Condo at University Woods.
$235/mo+1/4 utilities for a group of
four. Call 754—9063.
4BD/4BA Condo Universit
Commons on Wolfline. W/
and cable internet ready. New
hardwood in LR. Available
early August. De osit and
references require .$895/mo.
Call 468-1740.
4br/4bth Condo, University Woods,
2nd floor, All Appliances, T! Internet
Connection, Near NCSU, Wolfline, 2
Years Old, $1,250 per month, Ashley
919-669-1388.
Take over lease May 1st,$300/mo +1/4
power. July free. W/D. OffWestern and
Gorman. Call John 919-264—7901
4BD/4BA condo available in Lake Park,
available for 10 month school lease.
Available August through May. $300/
mo, W/D, high-speed internet. Please
call 919-366—1225
4BD/4BA,1 block from campus, W/D.
Available now for Summer or Fall. No
application fee. $900/mo or $225/rm.
387—7405.
4BR/48A condo. Walk to Lake Johnson.
W/D, refrigerator, microwave. Avail May
or Aug. Call 852-051 0 for special price.
4BD/4BA condo in University Glen. Cur—
rently available. W/D, storage room, bal-
cony,Wolfline. $275/room,with room-
mates or not. Security deposit required.
Call Matthew at 919-417-3071.

parking for Rem?"

GUARANTEED SPACES. COMMUTERS &
FRESHMEN can have parking.We lease
spaces. Near campus. Save gas, tickets,
towing. $300/semester.
Call 919-821-7444
or register online at www.valpark.com

"‘élilwnllmms F9139"! .
Free high-speed internet.W. Raleigh.
2BD apartments. Available now—June.
W/D, fireplace, deck, storage. $600-
$750/mo. 870-6871.www.moore-rentals.com
Falcon Ridge, 4BD/3.5BA. On Wolfline.
$1200/mo. Call Chelsea at 868-2279.
For Rent
2, 3, and 4 BD townhomes in Falcon
Ridge. Call Tony at 395-8669

,3 y ‘ Child Care ‘ _ 1

PT nanny needed for infant. Hours vary
between 10am-4pm, Mon-Fri. Previous
experience required. Email qualifica-
tions to jeff_san@bellsouth.net

Help Wanted: ,. .

ENGINEERING CAMP COUNSELORS.
Supervise girls on field trips, during
lab experiments, and for fun evening
activities. Live on NC State Campus
for the month of June. Training, room
and board provided. Contact Wendi
Ellsworth at (919)—782-3021 or 1-800-
284-4475, ext 3334 or wellswor@pine
sofcarolinaorg. EOE
Get paid foryour opinions! Earn 315-125
and more per survey! www.paidonline
surveys.com
Applications for SUMMER JOB Oppor-
tunities are being accepted at North
Hills Club, in N. Raleigh.Contact Adam
Getz, Asst. Mgr. at (91 9)-787~3655 or
adamg@northhillsclub.com
NOW HIRING lifeguards, managers, at-
tendants,and service technicians forthe
summer. DISCOUNTED TRAINING. Call
Triangle Pool Management (919)-878-
3661 for more information.
Awesome opportunity with fast grow-
ing personal training company, looking
for personal trainers and managers,

Camp New Hope in Chapel Hill seeks
summer day camp counselors for arts,
nature, bible study, general counselors,
lifeguards and water safety instructors.
Mid-May -July30th. Call 942—4716.
(campnewhope@bellsouth.net)
MARKETING COORDINATOR POSITION
Zaxbyis/E is looking for an energetic,
outgoing student for a Marketing
Coordinator position. Display your
entrepreneurial spirit while having
fun and gaining hands-on marketing
experience. Candidate must demon—
strate strict attention to detail as well
as understanding the larger aspects
of marketing and how these details
affect the rest of our business. Key
responsibilities will include making
contact and developing relationships
with key community and collegiate
leaders in an effort to grow our brand
recognition within the Raleigh market.
Position is available immediately for
10-15 hours per week.Summer avail-
ability a requirement. Send resume to
zaxbysraleigh@yahoo.com.
VETERINARY ASSISTANT needed for
one of the best—equipped animal
hospitals in NC. Applicant must be
able to work 2-4 full days per week
(M-SAT) during school year. Employee
will learn venipuncture, intubation,
intravenous catheter placement, and
become proficient in performing
laboratory tests. Fifty percent of time
will be spent in training or performing
skilled tasks; fifty percent of time will
be spent with general cleaning or ken-
nel duties. Ideal position for someone
with veterinary school aspirations.Vet-
erinary scholarship program available
for individual completing 1 year of
full-time work. Call Dr. Mike at Clayton
Animal HOSpital 553—4601.
Campus Activities is accepting ap-
plications for a web-site maintenance
position. 10-15 hours/week. 8:00am-
10:00am. Previous experience with web
site development using Dreamweaver
and HTML required. Familiarity with
campus events and activities impor-
tant. Availability to continue employ-
ment through summer and next year
proffered. Bring resume to 3114Talley
Student Center by Friday,April 2. Ques-
tions, call 515—2441.
PT Counter Clerk-Needed afternoons
3-7 (must be available on Th), some
Saturdays 8am—2pm. Flexible hours.
Pope’s Cleaners at Medlin Drive. 787-
3244. EOE
EGG DONORS NEEDED 53000—5000
MINIMUM COMPENSATION for healthy
non-smoking females between 21-30.
Information is confidential. Email info
at openarmsconsultants.com. Website
www.0penarmsconsultants.com. 941-
377—3978.
OMEGA SPORTS on Falls of the Neuse
Rd. in Raleigh and at Crossroad Plaza
in Cary has openings on PT sales as-
sociates. Competitive hourly pay, flex
scheduling, sales/buying incentives and
training. Call 871-0311 for our Raleigh
location and 859-2623 for Cary.
Kennel Worker-Veterinary assistant
needed on weekends at small animal
hospital. Pre—veterinary student pre-
ferred. Call 553-8468.
Medlin—Davis Cleaners needs part-time
sales people to develop its pick-up and
delivery business. Hours are 4:00-7:00
M-F. You can work as many hours as you
want. We pay $8.00/h,r plus $15.00 for
each new customer. We will train. Call
David Makepeace 828—0578.
Clothing Wholesaler located 15 min-
utes from campus is seeking to fill
part-timeand full-time warehouse
positions for summer. We offer you the
ability to create your own work sched-
ule around your classes. No nights or
weekends. Regular raises. Require-
ments: you must be able to work a
minimum of 15 hours per week, be
able to lift 70le and have dependable
transportation. Call 1-800-849—9949 or

Crossword
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6 Solidify7 Hosiery shade8 Narrow leather51 Stick up strip _52 Chinese 9 Position ofappetizer discomfort56 Tallow material 10 Second58 Ridicule lieutenant: slang60 More uncanny 11 Mexicali money64 Fall guy 12 Blazing65 Yummy 13 Remains behind67 Actress Winger68 Writer Ferber69 Feudal serf7O Stretching thetruth

21 Designate23 Declare invalid25 Pate base27 Lion’s comment28 Utah ski resort71 Cincinnati nine 29 Lucy's love72 Comprehends 31 Belief73 Mississippi 34 Misses in Madridquartet? 36 Snouts37 Skier’s rideDOWN 38 Younger1 Actress Teri Saarinen2 Concept 39 Bacon buy
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Listen to it
88.1 FM WKNC

41 ’603 hairdos 55 Inexact45 Does a favor for 57 Three-spots46 Faithful , 59 Zilch50 Tailor’s tool 61 Bird of the Nile52 Lawn tool 62 Sea eagle53 Hollow rock 63 Tatters54 Type of piano 66 ,_ Moines

email nick@sheehansales.org express-
ing your interest in thejob. Please leave
a phone number and the best time for
us to call you for a phone interview.
Swimming instructors needed. Raleigh
Swimming Assocation is searching for
qualified swimming lesson instructors.
Varied hrs.available starting immedi-
ately. Call or email Deanna 859—4881
or dburkhardt@swimrsa.org
Part-time yard work,forweekends. Near
campus. $8/hr, 10 or more hours/week.
Call 781-4679.
BARTENDERS NEEDED!!! Earn $15—30/hr.
Job placement assistance is top priority.
Raleigh’s Bartending School. HAVE FUN!

' MAKE MONEY! MEET PEOPLE! Call Now
About Spring Tuition Special. 919-676-
0774.www.c'ocktailmixer.com.
Lifeguard and Swim Lesson Instruc-
tors needed at the Falls River Club in
Raleigh. Call 848-0776 for more details
or to apply.
Kids R Kids in Cary,a 5 Star Quality Child
Care 'Center is seeking part time Mon—
Fri afternoon help. Interested applicants
call 467-1 1 12.
WT RECEPTIONIST NEEDED Office across
from Rex Hospital looking for a part time
receptionist. Must have good language
and telephone skills. Prefer someone
with availability this summer also. Email
resume and daytime available hours to
lnfo@yourofficeraleigh.com
Snack Bar positions available at
the Falls River Club in Raleigh. Fun
atmosphere and flexible schedule. Call
848-0776 for more details or to apply.
Yard Work/Odd Jobs, 5-7hrs/wk. Must
be dependable, have experience with
equipment, in Raleigh for summer.
$1 O/hr. 91 9-622-2323. ‘. ‘ ».: . ‘

’_ ,Ijorse Boarding . .

Raleigh area, 15 min from NCSU. 160
acre event farm. Lit stadium ring, dres-
sage ring, xc-course. Instruction avail-
able. Board $400/stall, $240/pasture.
Lesson horses/leases/sales. 919~779-

BASEBALL .
continued from page 10

out. Grawey then beat out an in—
field hit and Poulk raced all the
way home for the go—ahead run.
Daniel Caldwell spelled Cretarolo
on the mound and struck out
Denson with runners at second
and third to end the rally.

The Wolfpack had two rallies
stall because of poor base run-
ning in the game.
In the fifth, the Pack had a

runner picked off third base and
another thrown out at third try—
ing to steal. In the eighth, State
had runners on first and second

LEARN T
SKYDIVE!
Carolina Sky Sports
1 -800-SKYDIVEwww.Caro|inaSkySports.co
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$450 GROUP FUNDRAISER SCHEDUL-
ING BONUS. FRATERNITIES—SORORI-
TIES-STUDENT GRROUPS- 4 hours of
your group’s time PLUS our free (yes,
free) fundraising solutions EQUALS
$1,000—S2,000 in eranings for your
group. Call TODAY for a $450 bonus
when you schedule your non-sales
fundraiser with CampusFundraiser.
Contact Cam pusFundraiser, (888)-923~
3238, or visit www.campusfundraise
r.com.

Ring Found outside Carmichael. Silver
band with stones. Call 515-6828 or
email kala@unity.ncsu.edu

. short again when Cross picked off
the runner at second and retired
the first batter he faced to end
the inning.

The Welfpack begins a three-
game conference series with Vir-
ginia Friday at 7 p.m. at Doak ,
Field. The two weekend games
are slated to begin at 2 p.m.
The No. 25 Cavaliers currently

hold a 4-2 record in tne ACC,
a mark that includes a sweep
of league power and defending
champion Georgia Tech; State
won last year’s series at Virginia,
two games to one.
Virginia is led by All—ACC

hurler Joe Kosansky, who holds
a 1.89 ERA and a 4—0 record on

with one out and saw the rally cut the young season.



Schedule
Baseball vs.Virginia, 3/26, 2

~ M.tennis at UNC,3/24
W.tennis at Duke, 3/24
Track in Raleigh Relays, 3/26-27
Softball in Virginia lnvitational,3/26-27
Rifle in Smithson Memorial, 3/27
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Pack has luck of the Irish'

Scores
UNCW1,BaseballO
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Sherrill

deserved

Growing up, I spent most of
my childhood hanging outwith a
kid that lived on my street named
Ryan. We were, and still are, good

friends. Ryan
and I did
crazy late
‘803/early ‘905
things like
wear neon—
colored cloth-
ing, make fun
of the John
Kruk—era
Phillies and '
listen to Kris
Kross.

7 But mostly
we played sports everything from
tackle football to capture the flag.
But the older we got the more I
noticed just how different our ath-
letic talents were. Ryan could run .
faster, jump higher, throw farther
and hit harder than me. Ryan was
an athlete — I simply write about
athletes.
The point of that little flashback

is this —— life isn’t fair.
And on Sunday afternoon in Or-

lando, that fact had to be painfully
obvious to Scooter Sherrill.
Sitting on the bench hobbled

by an ankle injury for the sixth
game in a row, Sherrill watched as
State inexplicably collapsed in the
NCAA Tournament against Van-
derbilt behind poor execution and
shady-at-best refereeing.
Julius Hodge may have gotten the

most camera time as he sat on the
bench with his head in his hands,
showing his emotions in a way we
have come to expect from Hodge.
Sherrill sat almost stoically in con—
trast, though he could not hide the
look of disappointment and despair
in his face.
In the locker room after the game,

Sherrill couldn’t hide the pain. He
sat with his head in his hands for
about 20 minutes Without saying
a word. Eventually he would lift
his head to say a few words to the
reporters around him.

“It was one of the toughest things
I’ve been through, by far, in my life,”
Sherrill said. “You love your team-
mates ‘ so much, you Want to be
out there with them. To see them
fighting tooth and nail and come
up short and you’re not able to con—
tribute, it feels real bad. To end my
career the way I did [against UNC],
being carried off the court, [is] real
tough. Nothing I’ve been through
[is] more frustrating than this.”
Sherrill deserved a collegiate ca-

reer with a better ending. He came
out of high school as a McDonald’s
All-American in 2000, and with that
label came lofty expectations. While
his explosive offensive abilities made
hima fan favorite, head coach Herb
Sendek sawhim as a defensive liabil—
ity early on. He didn’t play much as
a freshman, where he only posted 10
points in his best game.
As a sophomore, Sherrill worked

on his defense, and as his defensive
intensity grew so did his minutes.
He became a valuable component
off the bench as State made its first
NCAA appearance in over a decade.
By his junior year, he had worked
his way into the starting lineup,
and State made a return trip to the
NCAA.
In his four years, he has gone

from defensive liability to defensive
stopper. When State played against
Florida State at the RBC Center in
February, Sherrill shut down the
Seminole’s explosive guard Tim
Pickett— holding him to five points
on 2-of—8 shooting.
With NC. State riding high in

second place in the ACC, it looked
liked Sherrill’s last year might bring
something special to State basket-
ball. Even after he crumpled to the
ground on the last day of February
against Carolina, hope remained he
could play again.
In fact, had State gotten past Van—

derbilt, Sherrill‘said he may have
been able to play this weekend. But
life, sadly, sometimes just isn’t fair.

Austin Johnson
StaffColumnist

Austin can be reached at 515-2411
or sports@technicianstafi.com
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Conor Taylor, backhanding a volley in a doubles match against East Tennessee State, teams with partner Dennis Myers to form the No.1 doubles team.

THE NO. 1 PLAYER FOR N.C. STATE, CONORTAYLOR, IS A TRANSFER FROM DUBLIN, IRELAND.
Ian Jester
Staff Writer

The journey has been a long
one for Conor Taylor. At first
glance, of course there is a vast
distance between Raleigh and
Taylor’s hometown of Dublin,
Ireland, but Taylor has a par—
ticular destination in mind; a
destination that is not measured
in meters or miles, but in terms
of growth and desire.
So far, his efforts have earned

him the No. 1 position Jon
Choboy’s tennis squad, where
Taylor has already defeated
some of the top singles players
in the nation.
Compare this success to his

earlier victories with the Irish
senior team, where he defeated
a handful ofworld—ranked play-
ers en route to the No.6 ranking
in all of Ireland. This spotlight
would cause some athletes to
lose their desire, yet Taylor re-
mains humble.

“I always had aspirations, you
know, to be good,”said Taylor,
a 6-foot-1 junior transfer from
Dublin City University. “I just
practice hard and just got bet—
ter and better.”
Taylor has practiced since the

age of 6, even in a country that
has little room in its heart for
tennis, playing second fiddle
to more popular sports such
as Gaelic football, hurling and
soccer.
“[Taylor] is actually really

Sports staff report

Junior southpaw Zach Kimball
tossed two—hit ball over 7 1/3 in—
nings and senior stopper Blake
Cross recorded his 26th career
save in UNC—Wilmington’s 1-0
baseball victory over in—state
rival NC. State Tuesday night
at Brooks Field. .

The Seahawks won their
second straight and improved
to 12-9 with the win. The
Wolfpack dropped their fourth
game in five outings and now
stand 15-7 on the season. Duke
took two out of three games
from State this past weekend
in the ACC—opening series for
both teams.

Kimball, a junior college

Conor Taylor (left), consoling Dennis Myers, recently defeated two top—20 opponents in Single
Taylor and the Pack challenge North Carolina today.

good friends with another Irish
player we had for four years,”
Choboy said. “I only saw him
play on videotape before he
.came over, but the recommen-
dations we got from our former
player and coaches...they highly,
highly recommended him to us.
Not just because he was a good
player, but because he was the
kind of guy we would like to
have — very hard-working kid,
good student and would do a
great jobiof representing us.
“And they were right.”

3eahawks nip

transfer from Bellevue Com-
munity College in Shoreline,
Wash, surrendered just two
hits, walked three and fanned
six in his most effective outing
of the season. Cross retired the
only batter he faced in the bot—
tom of the eighth and worked
out of a jam in the ninth for his
sixth save of the season.
State starter Phillip Davidson

did not allow run in five innings,
scattering four hits while walk—_
ing one and striking out six.
Reliever Nate Cretarolo (2-1)
suffered the loss after allowing
one run on two hits in 1 2/3
innings.

Senior outfielder Chip
Grawey led the Seahawks at the
plate, going 3~for—4 with a pair

In only his first year with the
team, Taylor still brings a wealth
of experience to the court, to a
young team that starts two
freshmen.
“He came in with. a tremen-

dous amount of experience and
the work we have done with him
will be familiar to him,” Choboy
said. “He’s the type ofplayer that
you are going to have to work
very hard against to have a
chance to beat.” ,
Even more amazing is his

dedication to the game he loves,

run—deficientPack”

of doubles and the game—win-
ning hit. Jonathan Batts, Aaron
Smith and Tim Preston had the
other hits for the Seahawks.
Junior outfielder Marc Mayor
had two of the three hits for the
Wolfpack; Matt Camp recorded
the other.
The Seahawks scored what

proved to be the winning run
with two outs in the bottom of
the seventh inning. After Aaron
Smith fanned to open the in—
ning, Cretarolo hit Matt Poulk
with a pitch.
Tim Preston then singled

through the box to move Poulk
to second and pinch hitter Jon
Davis struck out for the second
BASEBALL see page 7
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for not only does Taylor give his
best in matches, he regularly en-
courages his teammates to come
out with him to hit more balls
after practice.
“Sometimes you think that

you’re practicing so many hours
and it gives so much good,”
Taylor said. “But if you practice
smarter and train smarter, I
mean you know, even an hour
or two smarter is better than a
sloppy three hours.”
Taylor’s mother, a former

tennis player herself, first intro-

Matt Camp went 1-for-4 against UNCW; State didn’t score.

duced her son to the sport and
instilled a winning attitude that
he holds true to this day.
But that’s not all, she also

cooks up some of the best po- ‘
tato dishes anywhere, according
to Taylor.
“Favorite food? My mom’s

cooking,” Taylor answered.
“Potatoes. We Irish eat potatoes,
there’s a lot more [potatoes] over
here, ain’t there?”
Since arriving in 2002, inher-

iting only four players, Choboy
has the Wolfpack heading in the
right direction, with Taylor set- ‘9
ting the example, knowing they
have the talent to play with
anyone in the nation.
And not only do they have tal-

ent, they have worldwide talent
alongside Taylor, coupled with
Englishman sophomore Will
Shaw and South African fresh-
man Tyghe Carstens. ”"
“This is a great bunch of guys;

everyone has great character, dif-
ferent personalities. I mean this
guy over here is a head case,”
said a laughing Taylor, pointing
to Shaw. “We just have to get
along and take people for what
they are. Everyone’s different in
this life.” ‘
And if you’re Irish like Taylor,

St. Patrick’s Day has a whole,
new meaning.

“I went to Tir na nOg [an Irish
pub in downtown Raleigh] ,” said
Taylor. “And Shaw, he dedicated
a song to me, it was U2. I’m a big
fan of U2.”
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